
 
GWRRA CHAPTER FL2-F, GULF COAST WINGS  

PUNTA GORDA, FL   

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE  

June 7, 2016 

CHAPTER GATHERING CANCELED:  Due to so many of our staff being out of town 

or otherwise engaged, the Chapter Gathering scheduled  for Saturday, June 

11 is canceled. Chapter Gatherings will continue on the normal schedule in the 

upcoming months.  

PETE SIFORD AND LORI GAVIN:  Our new Assistant Rider Educators, have some 

great information for you. 

Helmets --- The Reality  
Helmets save motorcycle riders’ lives. Preventing serious injuries and deaths from 
motorcycle crashes is a major and growing public health concern.  
 
Consider this: Motorcycle crashes killed 4,502 people in 2010.   Motorcycle-related 
deaths have increased by 55% since 2000.   Motorcycle crash-related injuries and 
deaths totaled $12,000,000,000 in one year in medical care costs and productivity 
losses. 
  
The good news is riders and their passengers can protect themselves by wearing 
helmets. Helmets are estimated to prevent 37% of crash deaths among motorcycle 
riders and 41% of crash deaths for motorcycle passengers.  
 
HELMET CARE:  
Follow the manufacturer's care instructions for your helmet. Use only the mildest soap 
recommended. Avoid any petroleum-based cleaning fluids, especially if you own a 
polycarbonate helmet. Exposure to strong cleaning agents can cause the helmet to 
decompose and lose protective value. 

Keep your helmet's face shield clean. Normally, mild soap and water with a soft cloth 
will do the job. If it gets scratched, replace it. A scratched face shield can be difficult to 



see through. At night, it could dangerously distort your vision and your view of 
oncoming lights. 

A helmet looks tough and sturdy, but it should be handled as a fragile item. This means 
that you don't want to drop your helmet onto hard surfaces. It could ruin your helmet. 
Remember that its function is to absorb impacts. 

It is not wise to store helmets near gasoline, cleaning fluids, exhaust fumes, or 
excessive heat. These factors can result in the degradation of helmet materials, and 
often the damage goes unnoticed by the wearer. Read the information that comes with 
the helmet so you know how to care for it. 

Definitely read the instructions about painting, decorating, pinstriping, or applying 
decals to your helmet. Never hang your helmet on the motorcycle's mirrors, turn 
signals, or backrest. The inner liner can easily be damaged from such handling. In fact, 
avoid carrying a spare helmet on your motorcycle, unless it's well protected or on your 
passenger's head. Even the bumps and jarring from normal riding can damage a spare. 
If it is strapped near hot engine parts or exhaust pipes, the inner liner may distort or 
melt at the hot spot. The outer shell may not show the damage, but if you've seen the 
effects of a foam drink cup placed too near excessive heat, you can understand what 
happens. 

When you take your helmet off, find a flat, secure place for it. You could set it on the 
ground, secure it on a rack, or stow it on a shelf. On some bikes, putting it on the fuel 
tank may expose it to fumes. If you place it on the seat, make sure it won't fall off. If 
you plan to use a CB radio when you ride, find a model that doesn't require drilling 
speaker holes in the outer shell. Before you purchase your speakers, check with your 
state's laws regulating their use in helmets. Some states prohibit them. 

Replacing Your Helmet 
Replace your helmet if it was involved in a crash; it probably absorbed some impact 
shock. Some helmet manufacturers will inspect and, when possible, repair a damaged 
helmet. If you drop your helmet and think it might be damaged, take advantage of this 
service. 

Most helmet manufacturers recommend replacing your helmet every two to five years. 
If you notice any signs of damage before then, replace it sooner. 

Why replace your helmet every few years if it doesn't appear damaged? Its protective 
qualities may deteriorate with time and wear. The chin strap may fray or loosen at its 
attaching points; the shell could be chipped or damaged. The best reason is that 
helmets keep improving. Chances are that the helmet you buy in a couple of years will 
be better – stronger, lighter, and more comfortable – than the one you own now. It 
might even cost less! 



Can't remember when you bought your present helmet? Check the chin strap or 
permanent labeling. Since 1974, all helmets must have the month and date of 
production stamped on it. If there's no date at all, you should definitely replace your 
helmet – now! 

Fatal accidents involving motorcyclists in Florida dramatically increased in 

2015. 
AAA reports 554 motorcyclists died on Florida roads and highways last year, a 23 

percent increase over the 449 killed in 2014. 

 

A major reason is a majority of bikers do not wear recommended safety 

gear. According to the University of South Florida's Center for Urban 

Transportation Research (CUTR), more than half (50.4%) of motorcyclists were 

observed not wearing a helmet while riding in Florida. 

 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) says 37 percent of 

motorcyclist fatalities could have been prevented by wearing a helmet. 

 

In 2000, the Florida Legislature changed the state's motorcycle law to no longer 

require a biker over the age of 21 to wear a helmet provided they are covered by an 

insurance policy covering a minimum of $10,000 in medical benefits for injuries 

incurred in a crash. 

 

"Since the repeal of the helmet law in Florida, motorcycle fatalities have more than 

doubled," said Karen Morgan, Public Policy Manager for AAA. "While helmet laws 

are a controversial issue, AAA strongly supports helmet laws. Bottom line helmets 

save lives." 

According to a recent AAA Consumer Pulse survey, nearly one in six motorcyclists 

(16%) do not carry motorcycle insurance. The same study also found 32 percent of 

Florida motorcyclists do not think they should be required to wear a helmet when 

riding. 

 

The fallout from a motorcycle death is not just limited to the biker's immediate 

family. The NHTSA reports the estimated economic cost to society of each 

motorcycle fatality is $1.48 million for lost productivity; medical, legal, court, 

emergency services and insurance costs; property damage; and workplace losses. 

 

There are steps drivers and motorcyclists can take to reduce fatal accidents. 

 

"Bikers should do everything possible to make themselves visible to 

motorists while riding," said AAA spokesman Josh Carrasco. "Motorists 

need to keep their attention on the task of driving and be alert for 

increased motorcycle traffic." 

 



 

AAA says safety gear, including helmets, eye wear, closed-toe footwear and 

protective clothing help reduce a motorcyclist's risk of injury or death in a 

crash. Bikers should make sure they are visible on roadways by using 

headlights, wearing bright clothing or using reflective strips. 

 

AAA also asks motorcyclists get proper training and to use sound judgment by 

avoid weaving between lanes while riding. 

 

The auto agency says motorists need to respect motorcyclists by giving them 

ample room and actively look for bikers in traffic. Because most car-versus-

motorcycle crashes occur during left-hand turns, drivers need to take extra 

caution when making left-hand turns. 

 

AAA warns every motorist to not drive distracted. A driver who takes their eyes 

off the road for any reason for two seconds doubles their risk of getting into a 

crash. 

RAFFLE TICKETS:  We have raffle tickets!!!!. This is your chance to get a Gold Wing 

(or a buncha cash)  for a buck. The proceeds from these tickets goes to pay for all of 

that free training that YOU all enjoy all year long here in Florida.  

Please consider picking up a book or two of these tickets to sell to your friends and 

family, and of course, purchase some for yourself.  As an added incentive, if you sell a 

ticket you can put YOUR name on the ticket in the “sold by” slot.  If a ticket you sold 

is drawn as a winner you will also receive a prize. 

 This is a smart deal, a great program and YOU are the direct beneficiary. Call or email 

Glen or Brad to get your hands on some of these valuable tickets. You can pick them up 

at the Chapter Gathering or rides  as well.  You don’t have to be present at the drawing 

to win.  Wonderful prizes and great odds. Get your tickets today! 

 

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY RALLY: Chapter FL1-G, Deltona will be hoasting  a 

Motorcycle Safety Rally June 25, 2016   9AM to 1PM. 2820 Doyle Rd, Deltona Fl.  

Featuring Deltona Fire Department Crash Scene Response, Florida Dept of 

Transportation “Tractor/Trailer – Can you seem me now”, Drill Team Performances, 

the FL1-G Practice Pad – hone your slow roll skills, and the Amazing Team Challenge 

for Bike and Trike.. This rally is open to ALL RIDERS and ALL MOTORCYCLE. 

Contact Tom Sr or Linda Mitchell for more info. Phone: (386)747-6941. 



 



 

CONGRADULATIONS TO PETE SIFORD AND LORI GAVIN:  Pete and Lori have been appointed Assistant 

Chapter Educators for Chapter FL2-F.  Thank you Pete & Lori for stepping up! 

Chapter Patches: I have a limited number of Chapter Patches available. The patches are 

$15.00 each and are 2” X 4”.  I also have a 10” lower rocker  available that says FL2-F Punta 

Gorda FL 

 

CHAPTER TEAM MEETING :   The regularly scheduled Chapter Team meetings will be 

suspended for the summer months of June, July, and August. The next regularly scheduled 

Team meeting will be Sept 8.  We may call special meetings as the need arises. Our regular 

Chapter Gatherings will take place at their usual time and place 

GUESTS:  Guests are welcome on our rides and events, we encourage that. How else could you 
decide if you want to continue to participate?  You can join by contacting me, printing out the form on 
the website and mailing it in or going to www.gwrra.org.  You don’t have to own a Gold Wing to 
belong.   

 

 

http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/


 

CHAPTER GATHERING CANCELED: 
Chapter Gathering scheduled  for 

Saturday, June 11 is canceled. 

Weather permitting, a breakfast 

ride to Sharkey’s in Venice is 

scheduled. 

See calendar for additional 

details. 

 

 

 

WING DING:   Wing Ding will be held in Billings Mt in 2016 on Aug 31- Sept 3.  

See www. gwrra.org for more info. Make your reservations NOW. If  you plan 

to attend.  

RENO RENDEZVOUS: Reno Rendesvous has been canceled for this year. 

WINGERS AND WAVES:  Cruise to Nassau, Bahamas, the Virgin Islands, and 

St Marteen 7 nights Jan 22, 2017. Only$1081 per person. See details at  

http://www.wingersnwaves.com/caribbean-from-florida-1-22-2017.html. 

Some of our members are defiantly going on this cruise. 

CHANGES TO WEEKLY RIDES:  Changes to the weekly rides may happen from time 

to time due to a great number of different factors. Check the website for the most up 

to date information.   

CONTACT INFO: Your Chapter Directors are Glen & Edee Disbrow. Email is 

glen.disbrow@gmail.com and  phone is 206-396-0848.  My address is PO Box 

380571 Murdock, Fl 33938.   

You are receiving this email because you have expressed interest in receiving information from and about GWRRA 

Chapter FL2-F Gulf Coast Wings. If you wish to be removed from the email list send an email to glen.disbrow@gmail.com 

and write “Remove Me” in the subject line and I will remove your name from the email list. Your email address is used only 

for Chapter business and is not given to anyone else for any reason 

http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.wingersnwaves.com/caribbean-from-florida-1-22-2017.html


OPEN ROAD OUTFITTERS

 

WHATS GOING ON.  

Come on your bike, come on your trike, come in your car.. we don’t care- just be 

there! 

King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Wednesday Breakfast Ride. *Wednesday  June 8* -Ride to Alva Diner in Alva. Meet at Burger 

King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Chapter Gathering scheduled for June 11 is canceled. 

Saturday Breakfast Ride. *Saturday June 11* - Ride to Sharkey’s in Venice. Meet at Burger 

King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Wednesday Breakfast Ride. *Wednesday  June 145* -Ride to Family Table in North Port. 

Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Saturday Breakfast Ride. *Saturday June 18* - Ride to Bob Evans in Murdock.. Meet at 

Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   



 


